The Times of India Group

TimesPro leverages technology, and a countrywide network of
knowledge and corporate partners, to design and deliver professional
educational programmes to bridge gaps between conventional
education and industry demands. As you are well aware, the BFSI
sector (Banking, Financial Services and Insurance organisations
collectively), is one of the fastest growing sectors and one of the
largest recruiters of fresh graduates in the country. TimesPro, in
collaboration with academic experts and industry veterans, has
designed a comprehensive banking and financial management
training programme that is designed to provide graduates with
industry-specific knowledge; project-based training; and hands-on
experience of financial software; thus making them job-ready.
Acknowledged and recognised as a pathbreaking programme by
industry as well as academia, TimesPro fulfils large recruitment
mandates from leading BFSI organisations.
We currently have a huge recruitment mandate from ICICI Bank, one
of India’s largest and leading private sector banks, to train fresh
graduates for employment as a Value Banker with ICICI Bank.
Towards this end, TimesPro presents the Post Graduate Diploma
in Sales & Relationship Banking program

·

A fast-track programme to begin a career in banking

·

Welcome Offer letter on fulfilling eligibility and being selected

·
45 Days of intensive learning, coaching and training by
TimesPro
·

An Opportunity for Final
Semester Students

A Career Opportunity
with ICICI Bank

3 Months of paid internship with ICICI Bank

·
Induction into ICICI Bank as Value Banker (subject to
clearance of assessment & interview)

Chandrapur College, Purba
Bardhaman

We request your permission to hold a webinar cum recruitment
drive for the recent graduate and final year students of your
esteemed institution. Here, we will provide detailed information about
this unique programme and also enable a spot registration and
eligibility check for interested student. We hope that you will
recognise this as an opportunity for your students and allow us to
present our case to them.
We look forward to your permission and assistance to enable
TimesPro to empower your students with a career opportunity with
ICICI Bank. Should you have any questions, please feel free to
contact the undersigned.

Anish Bose
Regional Manager
Times Professional learning

Dr Kartick Chandra Samanta,
Principal, Chandrapur College

